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Microsoft Support Ending on Windows 7 – FAQ for ASIST Workstations 
Microsoft will discontinue Windows 7 support on January 14, 2020.   After that, technical assistance 
and software updates from Windows Update that help protect your PC will no longer be available 
for Windows 7.   Below are answers to your most frequently ask questions. 

1. Is my dealer required to upgrade or replace all our ASIST workstations to 
Windows 10 by January 14, 2020? 

No, but we recommend you begin a transition plan for your ASIST workstations to Windows 10 to 
avoid a situation where you need Microsoft service or support that is no longer available. 

2. Will ASIST support end if I am still using a Windows 7 PC?   

No, ASIST Support team will continue to provide assistance on Window 7 PCs. 

3. Will my Windows 7 PC still receive the daily ASIST sync updates? 

Yes, ASIST sync updates will continue. 

4. Will C-III plus still function and receive updates on a Window 7 PC? 

 Yes 

5. Can I upgrade my current CF-19 Panasonic Toughbook to Windows 10? 

Model Series: MK4, Serial # CF-19TH101OW - Not upgradable to Window 10.  Unit should be 
replaced. 

Model Series: MK5, Serial #: CF-19XH101OW - Not upgradable to Window 10. Unit should be 
replaced. 

Model Series: MK6, Serial #: CF-193H101FW – ASIST Support studying feasibility but do not upgrade 
to Window 10 at this time.  Please check www.asistfaq.com for future announcement 

Model Series: MK8, Serial #: CF-19ZZA01MW - ASIST Support studying feasibility but do not upgrade 
to Window 10 at this time.  Please check www.asistfaq.com for future announcement 

Model Series: MK9, Serial #: CF-19ZZA019W - ASIST Support studying feasibility but do not upgrade 
to Window 10 at this time.  Please check www.asistfaq.com for future announcement 

Note: Each dealer is required to have at least one Panasonic Toughbook CF19 or CF-54 CONSULT 
purchased from TechMate.  Only these PCs are fully validated for all your repair needs and will run 
all the various specialty software as well as GT-R software.  Please contact TechMate at 800-662-
2001 for your PC needs. 
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6. Can I upgrade my generic PC ASIST workstation to Windows 10? 

If your generic PC has upgrade capability, it can be updated.  Please request your IT support staff to 
assistance in this process. 

7. My dealer is requiring all our ASIST workstations to operate on Windows 10.  
How should I proceed? 

PCs that are not upgradable to Windows 10 should be replaced.  Each dealer is required to have at 
least one Panasonic Toughbook CF-54 CONSULT purchased from TechMate.  Only this Panasonic CF-
54 Toughbook is fully validated for all your repair needs and will run all the various specialty 
software as well as GT-R software.  Please contact TechMate at 800-662-2001 for your PCs needs. 

8. Will I need to reinstall ASIST if my PC is updated to Window 10?  

No 

9. If I replace my PC, how do I reinstall ASIST? 

Please go to the ASIST REQUEST FORMS section at www.asistfaq.com and complete the appropriate 
online form. 

10. I use a CF-18 or 19 Panasonic Toughbook operating on Windows XP.  Should I 
replaced it? 

Yes, it should be replaced.  The Toughbook can be kept in storage if a future need arises for the C-III 
software. 
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